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A.1 & H. 34: DANIEL BAKER 0
Pliicky Fight, but

OUR TEAM WAS SLOW

Puckett’s Place Kick

Daniel Baker has come and gone 
and has taken home a , score that 
will keep her crack mathematicians 
bnsy for a week at least figuring 
where Danny nor# stands. No 
donbt the reault will show that A. 
& M. is the (letter team, although 
some of their playetia said that had 
they got to try all their plays the 
result would have been different. 
It would have been f‘nice” in Capt. 
Puckett to have given the visitors
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i he ball oftei . but really 
l»at they die not want it. We all 

thought it ri ther poor judgment fo 
1 :ick on the first down until in- 
I orme<l that hat was a' great fake.
■ tkchman is t binking seriously (_?) 
4f appropriat ng it. .Kirkpatrick, 
kchvever, des jrves much praise for 
gif excellenf* panting. He kicks 

s good judgment in 
; low drive that keeps 
g after it hits the j 
y's quarterback kick I 
1 mention also. Dan- 

the forward pass 
the ball both times. 
Daniel Baker near 

hen our boys settled 
yard line and 

•way from them, 
lie visitors < ickled high and di- 

rf<Sed a great deal of attention to 
ehling the l ill, much to the sor- 
w of at teas t one of them. . But 
Ltrleson's bij nch put up a plucky 

fight and a ha tier one than T. C. U.
Our team i as slow and the boys 

tackled high, but on the whole put 
up a good ga| te. Noguess at right 
end played ; ii hard game; while 
rathar light,! iis speed and the fact 
that he hits j >w fully counterbal
ances it. M hen running t>ehind 
Big Jim he id completely hidden. 
The plays weft- mostly line bock* 
and no fakas were tried. The 
feature of thdgame was Puckett’s 

kick £against the wind. 
S^kuiidt i played his usual steady 
ggaie and die other line men 
opened up a hole whenever called 
upon.
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DOT COMFORT ISN’T 
something you need 
to look forward to- — 
something to be had 

aff a reward for a week or 
more of torture—-not if you 
weal* WALKOVER SHOES. 
They begin to be comfortable 
with the day of purchase and 
remain so until worn out.

II Styles in Patent Vici, Patent 
Let a I Calf are here to choose from
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n the toss and chose 
Kirkpatrick kicked 

timed it only a few 
bucks and College 
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the kick off. 
Kelley up thd field for 3* yards.

good gain through left 
a round other end 

for the distance. Kelley ran around

right end, lost ball 
Hurlbert secured ball 
back 35 yards. Visi 
College secured ball 
own territory, but 
back for a touch do1 
kicked goal. Score:
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Daniel Baker kickAi Jff. Ball 
soon returned to 3< yard Hrte 
Time nearly up. Puc :ett pat the 
ball between the pos s aj ;amst 
stiff breqzc. Time up witl 1 ball in 
Daniel Baker’s territoi y. Score Ut 
end of first half : aa

College kicked off. Visit -rs kick 
Date made gdbd gain thre ugh left 
tackle. Utay made 35 yard 1 around 
right end. Hamilton Went through 
line for 10 yards nip re. Daniel 
Baker get ball on fumble, I >ut soon 
lost it- A few end nlns ind line 
bucks by Utay., Rant, if am ilton
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